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About This Game

What would you do if you had the keys to the zoo?
World of Zoo is the only life sim game that pushes you past the fences and into a world of your own zoo.
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My Kids love it so I can only recommend it in their name.. Still better than The Dead Linger. We all know the real world is
brimming with sickness and suffering, but not in the "World of Zoo". World of Zoo lifts you from the trivial undertakings of
life and drops you headfirst into a land of wonder and elegance. My wife would ask me why i insisted on playing "a game
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designed for 5 years olds you worthless excuse for a man" but her grievances are those of the uncultured which does not
understand the masterful artwork displayed in this title. Needless to say, I've learned to ignore such naysayers when quelling
them was out of the question. Thankfully, my wife now frequently hangs out with her "friend from work Tyrone" leaving me
time to indulge in my true passion of World of Zoo competetive play. Each animal is pulchritudinous in thier own way, leaving
the fantasies to create themselves. Permeate the confines of reality and awaken as I have. I hope you too, will soon.. where are
all the animals like it said i am so mad that it dont have all the animals. World of Zoo is great for all animal lovers like myself!
The music and art of this game is just adorable. You will love the animals you care for and will become a parent for them. The
hardest part of this game was picking the type of animal you wanted to care for first! This is a game that will melt the coldest of
hearts and create the brightest of smiles. P.S. My baby panda called Rolly says you should get this game. he's a very wise panda..
Can i ever get all the animals?. this be the best game ever me love koalas. I literally can't play it. No matter what pc I download
it on. And it meets all the specs.. this game is bad. This is the only game I've ever seen that has Clouded Leopards in it, or
Quaggas, and it manages to have both. 10/10 no bias.
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